Discover County Clare on our Electric Bikes:
the easier way to see the scenery www.e-whizz.com

Tours
We have a fantastic selection of tours
of Co. Clare, including
Burren Coastline
Cliffs of Moher
Father Ted Trail
Steam Train Tour (West Clare)
Aran Islands
Tailored Tours
(See over for more details)
Typical Tour:
Includes some of the most beautiful
spots in Co. Clare (and some of its
best kept secrets). Distances are
between 10 and 30 km (you decide!).
Maps and instructions, quality picnic
lunch, guide and support vehicle,
electric bike, helmet and accessories –
all supplied.

Bike Hire
Hire our amazing Kalkhoff electric
bikes and enjoy the fresh air and the
scenery without the sweat! Spend
your day enjoying the scenery while
the bike helps you on the hills.
We deliver the bikes to you so you can
start out wherever you like. Electric
bike, helmet and accessories, maps
and top tips from our local guides all
supplied.
Prices: from €35 per day

Prices: from €60 per day (entrance to
visitor attractions included where
applicable)

Doctor’s Hill, Kilfenora, Co. Clare. Tel: 087 6277000/086 2346079. Email info@e-whizz.com

the easier way to see the scenery
Father Ted Trail
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Cycle through the ‘hidden’ Burren
Have tea and cake at the Father Ted House
Visit more locations from the Father Ted series
Visit pre-historic sites
Distance: 20 km

Burren Coastline Tour

Cycle through some of the most beautiful spots in Co. Clare
Visit a ‘hidden garden’
Picnic on the beach
Make a wish at the holy well
Drop into a cosy pub
Distance: 15km or 30 km

Cliffs of Moher Tour

Visit the Cliffs of Moher
Drop into pubs, cafes, shops
Cycle either to Doolin, taking a tin whistle or bodhran lesson if you wish, or
Have a leisurely stop in the village of Liscannor
Distance: 18 km or 30 km

Dolmen Tour
Visit megalithic sites in stunning locations including the famous Poulnabrone and
some of the lesser known, but equally amazing, sites
Cycle through some of the best scenery the Burren has to offer
Distance: 25km
Steam Train Tour

Cycle the flatter country of West Clare which has the only steam train still operating
in Ireland
Visit beautiful beaches
Drop into old fashioned pubs
Distance: 15km or 30 km

Aran Island Tour
Travel by ferry from Doolin to any of the Aran Islands
So much to see - cycling is the best mode of travel to get it all done in one day
Distance: as you wish!
Tailored Tours
Wherever in Co Clare you are staying, or want to start from, we can provide a tailored
tour for you. We will deliver the bikes or meet you at the start of the trail.
Distance: you decide!

All tours include: Electric bike, helmet & accessories, maps & instructions, guide & support vehicles, entry to sites, picnic
Optional extras include: Surfing, fishing & music lessons, rock climbing, birds of prey demonstration.
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